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To: Ohio Power Siting Board P U C O 

Re: Biers Run-Hopetown-Delano transmission line project 
Case# 13-429-EL-BTX 

T delivered a letter to the attorney at the public meeting last week but i received a call 
from him stating that I needed to rework the letter to include all of the items that I had 
made separate notes on. Here is my revised letter with all of my issues addressed. 

First, I have included a copy of the original deed to the wildlife area in which it states 
that the land can ONLY be used for wildlife preservation. I understand that it can be 
argued that just stripping trees and installing electric poles and lines doesn't change the 
overall use of the area from a wildlife preserve. I feel though that when the deed says 
"any" other use subjects the land being tumed back over to the federal government that 
this would include installing an electric line. The deed does not say any use accept for an 
electric line etc. T think the intent of the property was spelled out in plain language that it 
was not to be used for anything but wildlife preservation. I also have included a copy of 
the original letter that the ODNR sent to AEP denying them access to the land. Mr. 
Ludwig obviously had probable cause to believe that allowing the electric line to go 
through there would be a detriment to the area and would cause to much irreversible 
damage to the land. It seems strange to me that he being in the office for quite a length of 
time would come to this conclusion but as soon as he retired in February 2014 the new 
supervisor decided to go ahead and allow the line to go through. It seems to me that the 
only logical explanation for this is money. I believe that the new supervisor didn't want 
to lose the financial gain that the ODNR would gain from allowing the line to go through. 
I emailed the new supervisor of ODNR and was told by him that he didn't have any 
information for me and to contact John Sambuco at ODNR instead. I have done this on 
several occasions, the last one was trying to find out what kind of money the state would 
receive from AEP. He stated that this would be determined later if the route is approved. 
I also understand that there are other wildlife areas where this type of issue had gone 
through and that we can't predict what the future will hold. I feel though that since AEP 
had two viable routes already in place and ready to start that there is no reason to take the 
chance on letting them use the wildlife area and then see what the damage is afterwards. 

The letter from Gary Ludwig also mentions the Indiana Bat as an endangered specie 
and the findings from AEP clearly state that this is an issue because they are limited to 
specific times that they can cut trees down and other issues that they would have to 
address if the timing didn't coincide correctiy. The red route also impacts a lot more 
streams than the blue route which is always a concern due to water preservation. Again, 1 
say why take the chance on this when it doesn't have to be. 
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At the meeting last week the main concern brought up against the blue route were 
fi-om people that live in the Gulfview subdivision. They kept bringing up the fact that the 
line would block there current view that they have and that the view was a big part in 
their purchase of the property in the first place. I went over to the subdivision myself and 
looked this over. First the line would run along Anderson Station Rd until it was PAST 
the subdivision and then takes a north turn before heading east. The closest house to 
Anderson Station Rd. is approximately VA mile and then Anderson Station veers away 
fi-om the subdivision to where it is approximately V2 mile from the subdivision. Where 
the new line turns from going north to east there are two homes that set in that comer of 
the subdivision. After you get through there yard there is a creek bed with mature trees 
on both sides of the creek. The area behind those two houses is over 100 yards wide of 
mature trees standing from 30-70' in height. You cannot see through the trees from the 
homes to where the line would run. The only possible way to see the line would be over 
the trees. When you are in the yard looking up to the trees and the angle that you would 
be looking over the trees there is no way the new poles are high enough for them to be 
able to see the new line. I also looked from the yards to Anderson Station Rd. and the 
difference from what is currently there to what the new lines would look like is such a 
minimal difference and taking into consideration the distance from the homes there 
would be no issue in obstructing their current view. They were also against the blue 
route stating that it runs to close to the school. I also went by this section and the closest 
the line comes to any part of the school ground is approximately 125 yards. My home 
has a 365 KV line running right beside my property which I have lived in for over 20 
years with no problems at all. This proposed line is only 138KV so I'm sure the distance 
required from it is way less than the 365KV line that I am close to. Therefore I am 
certain that AEP knows that there are no issues in this line being that far from the school. 
As I originally stated, before ODNR changed their mind about the wildlife area the blue 
line was their preferred route so they couldn't have had any concems with using this 
property the way it is lined out. 

The red and yellow route both end up at the same spot along Rt. 104 and then they 
both have to turn south to pick up the Hopetown substation and then turn and double back 
north to get over to Delano. The blue route does away with this extra line as well. It 
comes right into the substation and then heads north with only one line. Also, the red 
route runs right beside the VA facilities I spoke with the associate director there and she 
informed me that they have been in negotiations with AEP as to all of their requirements 
which Include them preferring any lines on their property to be burled to protect the 
aesthetics of the facility. This seems to me to be another reason to go with the blue route 
to not have to deal with the VA's restrictions. 



As I stated earlier, the only reason I could see that the ODNR would reverse their 
previous decision to let AEP use the wildlife area was for the money and I think that the 
savings that the red route shows vs. the blue route was significant enough for AEP to go 
along with the red route as their preferred. However, Mr. Sambuco told me that they 
would lease the land to AEP for 25 years with the option of 3 more 25 year leases to 
follow. If the line is approved and installed through the wildlife area you know as well as 
1 do that AEP would not break the lease agreement. I would have to think that the sum of 
money that AEP would have to pay the ODNR over the next 100 plus years would more 
than make up for the extra cost in using the blue route. It has to be an amount large 
enough for the new ODNR supervisor to change their previous decision. Just another 
reason that the blue route should be the assigned route. 

In conclusion, the damage to the forested areas are to great of a chance to take in 
allowing the red or yellow routes. The cost for leasing the wildlife area more than makes 
up for the initial higher cost of the blue route. The concems of the public over the 
gulfview subdivision weren't viable when you physically look at the property. The 
concems over the close relation to the school also isn't viable when you think that this 
was originally the preferred route and the studies show there would be no more EMF's at 
the school than what is already in the buildings from current electric use. I have attached 
a few pages from the studies that have been done as well with specific areas of concern 
circled. Lastly is the issue that the original deed stated is the correct procedure for 
anyone requesting the use of the wildlife area. I have been in contact with both the GSA 
in Chicago and the US Fish and Game in Arlington,VA and neither of them have been 
contacted regarding the use of the wildlife area. How can AEP plan to start construction 
of the new line in the spring of 2015 when they don't even have the official release of the 
land from the GSA or Fish & Game? The process of getting the Siting Board's approval 
is a several month process and if you ok the red route and then the GSA or Fish & Game 
denies them they would have to start the process over which would delay the start until 
sunmier of 2015. It seems like they already have some kind of verification that if the 
Siting Board approves the red route that everyone else will follow suit quickly and that to 
me seems like an imder the table approval. 

Thanks for your consideration, 

Mark Salyers 



From: "Ludwig, Gary" <Gafy.Liidwia(5jdof. state.<^.us> 
Date: January 4, 2013, 5:24:14PMEST 
To: "rpmcQaUy(Siaep.ct«n" <arpmcimUv(g),aep.cang=' 
Cc: "Windiis, Jennife-" <Jamifa:."^^Ais@dar.state.di.uiP*. "Daniel, Donna" <DQnna.Damel@diii-.state.ob.ui>, 
"Carter, Ron" <Ron.Carterfg)diir.state.oh.us>. "Sambuco, Jdin" <Fohn.Sambuco@dnr.state.olLus> 
Subject: A£P Ri^t-of-Way Inquiry - Pleasant VaBey WUdlife Area, Ross Coonty, Ohio 

Hello Mr. McNaUy, 

Thank you for recently submitting a preliminary "Authoiizationfor Standard Use of Division of Wildlife Land^' 
applicatitMi for the purposes of routing a 138 KV tratismisston line (hrough the Pleasant Valley Wildlife Area in 
Ross County, Ohio. Pi&ex a &orou^ review and discussion of this application with my Program Administrator, I 
must let ycnx know that the Diiisi(m of Wildlife opposes die placement of diis transmission line at this time. 

The basis for our (^iposition lies in the feet that Pleasant Valley Wildhfe Area was deeded to the Div^ioa of 
Wildlife by the U.S. Gov't, throu^ the General Services Administration (GSA). Deed stipulations say that "/Ae 
property shall be continuously maintained and medfor wildlife conservation purposes.'^ These pmposes include 
tiie management and niampulati<m of habitat in suppOTt of wildlife-based recreational activities sudi as 
huntit^. Pleasant Valley is subject to regular GSA compliance inspections (tfie last occurring in July, 2008) and tiie 
Federal government has retained the ri^t to reclaim flie land if the Division does anything fliat violates those 
stipulations. All non-wildlife conservation related uses of the Area (e.g petrolaun i^oduct & natural gas pipelines, 
cell phone towers, and power transmission lines, etc.) would require prior apjaroval by tiie GSA in addition to tfie 
standard Right-of-Way, Right-of-Entry, or Easement Agce«n«its required by the D^iartment of Natural 
Resources. It is the Divisicm of'^Idhfe who would petition tiie GSA i x that approval, not the applicant. Since we 
are goierally <^osed to the transmissim line, we would not petition for its a^^oval. 

We also < )̂pose tiie route chosen ios &is transmissitm line mainly because it destr(^ the integrity of the fwestland 
habitat and compromises our habitat management plan for the Wildlife Area. The prt̂ XKcd route would essentially 
divide the Wildlife Area in half; bisecting the mature forestlands comprised of saw-log size red and \diite oak, 
hickory and maple in four separate locaticais. The mvinmmental work that ̂ U be required to document and 
mitigate for the pot«itial i n l e t s wa endangered sp«;ies (e.g, Indiana bat) and &e effects of forest fragmentation 
would add a significant amount of time to the appro\^ process as well as e}q}ense to the bottom line. Our ability to 
manage the grassland habitat on adjoining agricultural fields through the cot^erative ferming program would also be 
significanUy reduced and would have to be compensated fin-. 

hi conclusion. The Division of Wildlife h i ^ y recommends that AEP abandon plans to place a transmission line 
through the Pleasant Valley Wildlife Area and that other, less envircmmentally sensitive route <^tions be considered 
and pttrsued, !tf you have any fiirther questions regarding our position, please feel free to ccmtact me. 

Sincerely, 

GARY A. LUDWIG ' 
Wildlife Management Sv^ervisw J 
Wildlife Distaict One 

I500DublinRd. }A/)U \ QOî t̂ ^̂  d P ^ e i ^ 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 If ^^^X} J 7 
(614) 644-3925 
gary.ludwig(5!dnr.state.(A-us 
http://www.odnr.com/wildhfe/ 
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•̂  Contraot So. QS,05B-8K19 

m M ALL iSH BT 3BE3E JSSSSKfB, Miat i^ie nHTCBD S3aiE3 OF A®HIG4, 

aotlog by- and through the ,&dniinlstratcz> of Qeneral Services^ under and porsu^it 

to the posfsra and authoril^ ccmtained i b the provisions of PUhlio law ^37, 80th 

Congress, ^ ĵproved liay 1?, 35hS, Washington £5» »• 0. , herBinafter called tfaa 

"Grantor", for «aA l a consliiGratlon of ths covenants and conditions herein 

contained, does hereto reralsa, relsase and forever qttitoXBiia, vlthout irarran't^j 

eiipress or i ^ H e d , unto the S1!A3!B 07 C90D, suiting 1^ and throng the Ohio 

Department of Ifetural Kesoorces, Division of WiHlife, herednaffeer called tha 

*tQtwit«e", i t s euccess^a:^ and assigns forever, a H sach n g h t ana tttXe as 

aald Qrantor has or ought to hay? i& and to the foUcmls^ described preodssss 

Parcel As 

Sitaated in f̂iston Towship, Hoss County and State of Ohio 
and being a part of Vix^MLs. l a i i t a a r Surffey, EJuniierQ 272U, 
52(2 and 303o trfiicb ooti^rloss the ^l iqwlng t rac t s of land 
oonrroyed to the Tftiited States a£ AmEsdcai 13i«70 acres coo-
Tsy^d 1;̂  Diivid Kem & wife on Jane 23> 3^15, and recorded in 
VoZjHisB 185, page 337 of the Boas Gounty Deed Recor<tej pert 
of 237-35 acres conveiyBd t y EiHrna Hitohte, June 17, 251?* and 
recortfed in Volume 135j page 332 of the Hose Coni^ Deed HecordB^ 
72,77 acres coffpesyed by lail lam Chester and Hifa, June 16, 1?1P 
and recorded in 7oltifie 185^ page 252 of the Soss CooutEr Deed 
Secordsj 1?8.0 acres oonv^d by Ifefcy S»aer and W. E, !Cinker 
e t e l . June 2h, 3^3^ and recorded l a Volume 185, page 31^ 
of t^s HoSs Gbonty Deed Records* €h<56 acres oonvajred by 
S, W, EduBTds and wife and J* J , Bdnaxdsj June 16, 151$ and 
recorded l a VoloitB 185, page 233 of the Rosa Comrtisr Deed 
Becords; 35*63 acres oonveiyed l^ P. Bizmamon and wife, Jane 20, 
3P19 and recorded i s ^luAie l65, page 33it of the Hoss CouniQr 
Deed Becords, and 156.59 acres oomreored by Joseph M* Porter 
and -Hlfe> Jm» 16, 191S and reocirded i n Vclusie 1 ^ , page 2Ul 
of the Boss County Deed fiecords and b ^ n g boonded and describ
ed as fclloHSs 

BeginiQing a t an irbn pin a t Mtsa Southwest ooioer of 
tSiion ToHOflhlp Oeweteary, the itorthweat comer of a 
t rac t of land formerly oHned by David Kem, said 
pin being in the center of Union L&ne, formerly 
called the Church Read; thence M 78** hli* 56" B 329.18 
feet to U* S, GoTeiBBMit Konunent i j ^ 5 , the South
east oomar of said ceitBhsiy^ th€SK!e iJith the ScHith 
lino of a t rac t of i W truisferred to tbe Federal 
gonwianloafctoa Conaaisfiirai, January 7, 3557, Jf 7 ^ Wl * 
56" E 33^-26 feet to an ircm pin a t the Soatbuest 
conMr of a t ra^t of land f orasr3y cwnsd by H, B. 
Eaglson; thrice continuing u i th said QcnremnsBt 

I 
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monmnftnt nuufcered 221j thence S Ih'' 13* 33" E, 1,921.13 feet, to 
a monuaent nunfcered 223; a raonaraent numbered 222 being In line 
9h9.70 feat ftum beginning of courses Whence seroring the lands 
of the Veterans' Administration Hospital Reservation along a 
Una S 780 I3t 29" W, 2,010.00 feet, more or l^se, to a poOnt 
in the center lins of Sgypt Pikej thence with the center ^^«" 
of said Egypt Pike northBcaterJy 7690 ^ e t , joote or less, to the 
beginning point a t the interseotitro of Egypt Kike with the 
Uifimmy Hoad, containing k<^ seres, lODre or less , 

Hie aboire traot being a part of the lands acquired by the War 
Department from ^ o Loutle, 13 July 1920, John fiiiitcliff 26 
June 1935> Tfelter F, Tinker 2U June 3535, Emma Ritchie 17 June 
1515 siid Jfery Prather 20 Jane 1515 as a part of World War I 
Gaup Sherman fbneixver Area and assigned to the TTeterans Bureaa 
11 October 3521 h-y ExecutlTO Order Jto. 3558. 

TO HA,VB A1Q3 SO HOIS the same unto said Orantee, I t s successors snd 

assigns forever, 8ub;}eot to the reservations, conditions and covenants herein 

oontainsd. 

In the event there i s a Ixreaoh, as determinfid t ^ the Seoretaiy of 

the ^ t e r i o r , of any of the conditions and covenants herein contained by the 

Grantee, i t s successors and assigira, whether caused by the legal inabi l i ty of 

said Grantee, i t s successors and assigns, to perfoxsn said oonditiona and 

covenants, c r othend.se, a l l r i ^ t , t i t l e and interest in and to a l l or sa^ 

portion of said property sha l l revert to and become the pr^iert^ of the Qrantor 

in i t s then eaisting oondltioij, and i t shall have the immediate i d ^ t of entry 

apon said pa^jnises, and the Qrantes, i t s siux!essoi« and assigns, shal l forfeit 

a l l r ight , t i t l e and i n t e r ^ t in said premises and in a i^ and a l l of the 

tenements, hereditaments and ^purtniances thereunto belonging; 

HIOUTDED, HCWSlffiB, that ttie fai lure of the Seoretaiy of the 3hteriorj 

or his successor in f oncticm, to require in any ona or more instances complete 

perfonoam^ of <U3y of tbe conditions or covenants herein contained shall not 

be ooistrued as a iraiver or rellxictQisha»nt of soeh future prarforrsshce, but the 

obligation of the Or&ntee, i t s successoiv and assigts, with respect to such 

future performance shall continue in f a l l force and effect* 

The said Grantee does by the acceptance of th i s Quitclaim Deed 

covenant and agree for i t se l f , i t s aiuMMssors and assigns forevm- as foUowss 

(1) That thera i s reserved to the Grantor a l l deposits of gas* 
o i l , petroletan, and other mtnerala detemdned to have a 
coisi!£r<^Bl 'value, separata aied ^ a r t SsiM the sorface zlj^'to 
of the p rope r^ herein conveyed, together with ttie r ight of 

- I t -
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the United States, through i t s authorized agents, 
reprasentatt'TOs, assignees or leasees to enter open 
such lands and prospect for, mine snd renove the 
same. 

(2) J That the pr^^serty shall be contloaotiBly malntaiKsd and 
ased for wildlife conservatixjn* 

(3) That If the propea^ i s detemflned hy -ttie Secretary of 
Defense to bs useful or necessary for national defense 
purposes, the Orantor taa^, mthout p^Tinent therefor, 
re-enter said proper*^ and use nil or part of i t 
Claolaaing inprovenants thereon), and î jon termination 
of ary etudi ass tty the Grantor, said property shall 

^_. revert to the Grantee, 

( S ! ^ : 3h the event of a breaoh of any condlti<si or covenant 
herein iaposed, the Secretary of the liiterior,. or his 
successor in Unction, nay immediately enter and possess 
blaaself of t i t l e to the harsia-oonveysd preiBlBeB for and 
an behalf of iAe United States of America. 

(5) la the event of a breaoh of any condition or covenant 
herein lu^osed, ths Grantee wi l l , irpon demand by the' 
Seoretaiy of the Interior, or bis suocesscnr in function, 
take ouch action. Including the prosecution of su i t , or 
esBonte aindi inatnanfiiAB as leay be t^osssary ca» required 
to evidence transfer of t i t l e to the herein-oonveyBd 
pr«ffises to the United States of Jimerica* 

m VrmiSSS WHSBECIF, the Oraator has caused these presents to be 

aSBOuted in i t s name and oh i t s behalf by Jdhn Vnu Ch^man, J r . , Regional 

CoamniSsioner, General Services AdminLsta-ation, Chicago, I l l inois , who has 

th is 17th d«y of Jane , 1S60, heremito'set his hand aisi sea l . 

UNITED STATES CF AMEIRIQA,, 
Acting ty and through the 

Executed in the presence of* Adndmsjimtor of General Services 

^ i i ^ ^ ^ t ^ d L ^ " ^ narbld, H. Kaunaann' / / ^ f H^m 'v^*' uh^Hnan^ J r . 
^glonal Ccxi^tlssioner 

Seneral Services 
Caiicago, I l l inois 

S 

ffiffiTE OP 7T.LTW035 ) &* 
) SS* hfa» 

coomr OF COOK ) • 2 

(-* 
I , C ^ l y n Weatgate a Hbtary Public In and for the County and "T^ 

State aforesaid, do fceby certiij?' that John l&i* Chapman, J r , , personally *•" 

- 5 -
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recommended that a professional inalacologist conduct a mussel siuvey in the project area. If 
mussels that camiot be avoided are found in the project area, it is recommended that a 
professional malacologist collect and relocate the mussels to suitable and siniilai" liabitat. These 
sur\'eys and any subsequent mussel relocation should be done in accordance with the Ohio 
Mussel Survey Protocol, and becaiise there is the potential for federal listed mussels to occur 
within the project area, the USFWS should also be contacted for consultation. 

The project is witliin the range of the shoitiiose gar, a state endangered fish. The ODNR 
recommends that no in-water work occiu' in peremiial streams from April 15 to Jime 30 m order 
to reduce impacts to indigenous aquatic species and their habitat. 

Vegetario}} 

The Prefen'ed, North Alternate, and South Alteniate routes cross through several vegetative 
conunruiities. Tlie foUov\iug table reflects the major vegetatiye--eoimnunities present in the 
constiTjction conidor and associated acr^s-ofimpact for eadM^iite. \ 

Vegetation 
Community Type 

I^eferred Route 
Impacts (Including 
' Common Route) 

South Alternate 
/Rou te Impacts 
' (Including 

Common Route) 

North Alternate 
Route Impacts 

(Including Common 
Route) 

Agiicultiural 104 
Landscaped Area 

V 
18 0 

OldField'^ScnibShiiib 13 13 
Forest 13 24 

Vegetative impacts would be limited to the 100-foot right-of-way and potential access routes. 
However, Staff expects that additional trees would be removed along the edges and outside of 
the right-of-way if they have a potential to interfere with safe construction and operation of the 
transmission line. As such. Staff recommends that the Applicant be required to provide a 
constiiiction access plan for review prior to the preconstmction conference. 

Staff reconuiiends that the Applicant be required to provide a vegetation management plan for 
review prior to the preconstnictiou conference, as outlined in the conditions. The plan would 
identify all areas of proposed vegetation clearing for the project, specifying the extent of the 
clearing, and describing how such clearing work would be conducted to minimize removal of 
woody vegetation. The plan would also describe how trees and shiiibs aroimd stnictmes, along 
access routes, and at constmction staging areas would be protected from damage, mcluding 
dining maintenance operations. Where extensive removal of existing woody riparian vegetation 
caimot be avoided, targeted replantuig of site-appropriate, low-growing woody species should be 
included. 

All Staff recommendations for the requuements discussed ui this section can be foimd ruider the 
Ecological Conditions of the Recoimuended Conditions of Cerlificate. 
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precautions m order to avoid or minimize wetland filling and sedimentation, wliich may occiu- as 
a result of construction activities. 

Most wetlands along either route would be spaimed by new conductors, supported by new 
tiairsmission stiiictines that would be installed on upland areas or outside of wetland boimdaiies. 
Selective clearing would be required to remove woody vegetation ui wetlands that would 
othei-wise impede construction or interfere with operation of the transmission line. Wlrere 
temporary constiiiction access through wetlands is necessary, the Applicant would iitihze timber 
matting to minimize impacts. 

hi order to minimize impacts to siuface waters. Staff recommends that the Apphcant be reqnued 
to provide a constmction access plan for review prior to the preconstmction conference. The plan 
would consider the location of sti'eams, wetlands, wooded areas, and sensitive plant species, as 
identified by the ODNR Division of Wildlife (DOW) and explain how impacts to all sensitive 
resources woidd be avoided or minimized diuing constmction, operation, and mamtenance. The 
plan would inchide the ineasiues to be used for restoring the area aioiuid all temporary access 
points as well as a description of any long-teiiir stabilization required along pemianent access 
routes. 

Tlireatened and Endangered Species 

Tlie Apphcant requested uiformation from the ODNR and the USFWS regarding state- and 
federally-listed thi'eatened and endangered plant and animal species. Additional information was 
provided thfough field assessments and review of published ecological infomnation. The 
following table reflects the results of the information requests, field assessments, and docimient 
review. 

REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS 

Common Name 

timber 
rattlesnake 

eastern 
hellbendei-

Scientific Name 

O'otalus honidus 
lionidiis 

Oyptobranchiis a. 
alleganiemis 

Federal Status 

Species of 
Concern 

Species of 
Concern^ 

State Status 

Tlireateiied 

Eiidongeted 

Pwseuce in Project Ai'ea 

Due to the location and the type of habitat 
present along the project conidor. tliis 
project is not likely to impact this species. 

Due to the location, tliis project is not likely 
to in tact this species. 

MAMMALS 

Sciemillc Name Feder.'tbStatus ftStatiis Presence in Project Area 

Mvotis sodalis Endangered Eudansered If suitable habitat tiees occm- within the 
project area and tiees must be cut. cutting 
must occ\u' between October 1 and March 
31. If suitable trees must be cut diuing the 
smiurier montlis, a mist net siu^ey must be 
conducted between Jiuie 15 and Jiily 31. 
prior to cutting. 

black bear Unas amehcoiius N/A Endangered Due to the mobility of these species, the 
project is not likely to have an impact on 
these species. 
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Tlie Applicant does not foresee the soil types present in the project area creatmg an obstacle to 
the design or preventing the constmction of this project. 

Seismology 

Tliere is oire recorded seismic event in Ross Comity in close proximitj' but not \vithin the project 
area of the Prefened, North Alternate, or South Alternate routes. Tlie epicenter for the seismic 
event was several miles south of the city of Chillicothe. The seismic event took place in 1899, 
and the magnitude was measured at 3.1 on the Richter scale."^ Tlie Applicant does not anticipate 
seismic activity' having any effect on the constmction, operation, or maintenance of tliis project. 

All Staff recommendations for the requirements discussed in this section can be foimd imder the 
Speiogfifinomic Conditions heading of the Recommended Conditions of Certificate. 

Ecological Impacts 

ii/rface Wciterŝ  

The Prefened Route would CTOSSI 32 sti'eamsJ with a total length Q £ A 1 4 8 linear feet of stream 
within the light-of-way. The South^^ytwajafeRoute would crossQS strearns^^vith approxunately 
2,233 Imear feet of stream within the right-of-way; the North ATteiiiate" i<oute would cross 30 
streams, with approximately 3,622 hnear feet of str-eam witliin the light-of-way. These stream 
crossings were assessed by a qualified biologist using the Ohio EPA Qualitative Habitat 
Evaluation Index and Prunary Headwater Habitat Evaluation hidex scoring data forms. Each 
route would result in impacts to str^eams. It is staffs conclusion based on quality and quantity of 
stieams that the Preferred Route would pose the gi^eatest impact to sti'eams as a whole. However, 
staff has reconmieiided conditions to minimize these impacts. 

Tlie Applicant would not conduct mechanized clearmg within 25 feet of any sti'eam chamiel. hi 
order to limit adverse impacts to these streams, tiee clearing would be conducted by hand, and 
would be limited to those ti'ees that are perceived as posing an imminent risk to the constmction 
and operation of the facilit>^ 

Diuing constmction, the Applicant may need to place temporary culverts or bridges in or over 
streams for passage of constmction vehicles. The Apphcant also proposes temporary stream 
fords for crossuig low-quality ephemeral and intemiittent stieams with a diaiuage basin of less 
than one square mile. If headwater streams need to be crossed, it is the standard practice of the 
Applicant to use timber matting to avoid unpacts to headwater streams. These best management 
practices (BMP) would be outlined in a Stomi Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), which 
will be provided to Staff. 

Eiglit wetlands were identified along the Preferred Route, with approxinrately 0.48 acre of 
wetland within the riglit-of-way. Eleven wetlands were identified along the South Alternate 
Route, with approximately 0.80 acre within the light-of-way. Nine wetlands were identified 
along the North Alternate Route, with approxunately 0.61 acre within the riglit-of-way. No 
Category 2/3 or Category 3 wetlands w^ould be crossed by the routes. The Apphcant would take 
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